
THE FINANCIAL PRIVILEGE SPEAKER
Have Marin Laukka Speak

at Your Next Event

920-676-3710

hello@yesandbymarin.com

yesandbymarin.com

Inspiring Quote:

“In the end, only three
things matter: how much
you loved, how gently you
lived, and how gracefully
you let go of things not
meant for you.” -Buddha

S A M P L E  K E Y N O T E  /  T R A I N I N G  T O P I C S

Marin Laukka

For Booking Info:

Official Website

It’s your choice. You can choose whoever you
want for your next event. And when it’s over,
what do you want your attendees to say? 

Do you want to hear that you just hired
another ‘dull’ speaker, in their opinion? Or do
you want them fired up, making REAL
changes in what they do and singing your
praise? 

If you want high-fives and happy attendees,
then choose Marin Laukka for your next
event. She is known for truly caring about
people and helping them make real changes
toward financial freedom.

It does not matter if your audience is 5 or 500,
Marin Laukka will leave them excited and
ready for more! 

Testimonial for Marin Laukka:

“Energetic, insightful, smart
and in touch with her audience.
These words describe my work
with Marin as we expanded our
learning program in the
organization and asked her to
help us in our journey of
nurturing the small business
community.

Feedback from our clients was
always positive with Marin
demonstrating a strong and
consistent sensitivity to the
needs of her audience and the
communities we serve. She’s a
pleasure to work with!” -
Harry Miller, Former Chair,
SCORE Twin Cities

✓ Money Comes in Two Forms: Bold and Fearless
✓ Your Wallet Knows Your Mindset
✓ Use the D.E.C.I.S.I.O.N. Formula to Enjoy Success 

Marin Laukka was born and raised in Green Bay, WI, and now lives in the Twin
Cities, MN with her partner Patrick and their two dogs Aatto and Mac. Marin
Laukka is a magna cum laude graduate with a bachelor’s in psychology from the
University of Saint Thomas and Master's in Positive Developmental Psychology
from Claremont Graduate University in California. A triple-certified expert as a
Life Coach, Budget Coach, and Yoga instructor. Marin Laukka has appeared
numerous times on different podcasts as a featured guest. Marin is also the author
of the #1 New Release book "Ready Enough" and the visionary behind Yes& since
2018, a coaching company for financial literacy.

Heightened after a personal breakdown in 2021, Marin Laukka addresses the unmet
need for honest discussions around 'rich girl problems.' Her focus is clear: guiding
individuals to mend their relationship with money, blending mindset and positive
psychology to generate meaningful, holistic life changes. Marin Laukka made it her
mission to help as many people as possible approach thoughtful reflection with
actionable practices around money thereby delivering real results - including
reduced stress, increased joy, and financial prosperity.

Marin Laukka now travels the world both to live and virtual events, helping men
and women both personally and professionally transform their financial
experiences. She introduces a paradigm shift utilizing innovative money
organizing software and potent coaching practices and reshapes perceptions of
wealth alongside a life enriched with meaning and joy.

Despite her extensive education and experience, Marin Laukka remains humble,
authentic and a very engaging speaker.

M E E T  M A R I N  L A U K K A

In a Nutshell, Marin
Laukka Delivers!


